APPENDIX 5:

RECORD OF PROTECTED STRUCTURES

REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

DESCRIPTION

2

4 Cudville,
Pound Road

Residential

Four bay two-storey house. Ground floor two bay sash windows. Fanlight to doorway with
architrave plasterwork around door. Coach arch. First floor has four sash windows.

3

Banba
Square

Retail

Corner-sited multiple-bay two-and three-storey former cinema, built c. 1946, now in use as
retail outlet. Comprising rendered stepped gable with projector box to front elevation,
glazed central bay with canopy over entrance and with foyers to ground and first floors,
flanked by glazed curved bay to south-east and with blank squared-bay to north-west. Flat
roofs to entrance block and pitched corrugated-iron to auditorium. Rendered walls having
render buttresses to north-west elevation. Square-headed openings with fixed timber and
metal windows and concrete sills. Pairs of glazed doors with concrete step.

4

O’Rahilly
Street

Public

13th century ruins of a Norman Castle. The keep, part of the gatehouse, one of its flanking
towers, and part of another small tower are extant. It is being restored to include a visitor’s
centre in the future.

PHOTOGRAPH
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

DESCRIPTION

5

Banba
Square

Public

6

Banba
Square

7

Benedine
Cottage,
Benedine

Residential

Single storey dwelling, with gable to the road. Sash windows, porch and outbuildings to the
rear. Wrought iron railings on windows to front elevation.

8

Idrone
Cottage,
Drummin
Road

Residential

Five bay colonial style cottage. Pitched roof with barges. Two gabled windows to front
elevation.

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached courthouse, built 1841-4, with three-bay double-height centre block with sandstone
giant order pedimented tetra-style Ionic portico on a stepped base and flanked by two-storey
wings with engaged giant order pilasters and having entablature to front and to three-bay
side elevations. Three-bay two-storey block of c. 1950 projects from rear (now replaced).
M-profile hipped roof to main block, pitched to rear, with slate and artificial slate roofs with
ashlar limestone chimneystacks. Ashlar limestone walls with carved surrounds to openings.
Wings have round-headed windows to first floor, tripled to side walls and square-headed to
ground, with timber sash windows, twelve-over-twelve pane to first floor of wings and to
courtroom and eight-over-four pane to ground floor.

Freestanding monument, comprising carved limestone base and granite pedestal with marble
plaques on all four sides, erected c. 1930, surmounted by life-sized figure of Christ, c. 1955.
Monument commemorates 1916 Rising, War of Independence of 1921-23 and Long Kesh
Hunger Strikes of 1981, and is surrounded by railings with limestone plinth.
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9

Riverston,
Dublin
Road.

Residential

10

Riverston,
Dublin
Road.

Residential

11

Emmet
Place

Commercial

12

Friar Street

Residential

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached six-bay two-storey former steward's house, built c. 1840, now in use as private
house. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater
goods. Exposed snecked limestone walls. Timber sash six-over-six pane windows with
stone sills and brick surrounds. Timber panelled door with sidelights, spoked fanlight and
stone threshold. Four-bay single-storey outbuilding to north-east with pitched slate roof.
Surrounded by stone walls with cast-iron gates.

Detached five-bay two-storey house over basement flanked by projecting single-bay singlestorey half-octagonal plan wings, built c. 1775, with half-octagon bow to central bay and
with single-storey extension to west. Hipped slate roofs with rendered chimneystacks and
with limestone balustrade with urns to main block. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls with
rendered platbands, cornice, quoins and plinth. Extension has pitched slate roof, rendered
walls with render quoins and metal casement windows. Outbuildings to north and northwest. Stone boundary walls to site.

End-of-terrace two-bay two-storey former house, built c. 1880, now in use as shop. Pitched
slate roof with cast-iron rainwater goods. Rendered walls having render quoins and with
render floral garlands below eaves. Square-headed openings with replacement uPVC
windows, stone sills and render surrounds. Shop front comprising of timber plinth, pilasters,
brackets and fascia, recessed timber half-glazed door with mosaic pattern in front and plate
glass and timber windows.

Detached four-bay three-storey house, built c. 1820. Pitched artificial slate roof with
rendered chimneystacks. Exposed coursed limestone rubble walls. Square-headed openings
with stone sills and voussoirs and replacement uPVC windows. Windows of north end bay
are narrow lights. Round-arched door opening with cut stone surround, voussoirs and timber
panelled door and fanlight. Limestone rubble boundary wall to front with cut stone piers,
cast-iron railings and recent cut limestone coping.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

13

Friar Street

Public

15

6-7 Kenyon
Street

Retail with
overhead
residential

16

69 - 70
Kenyon
Street

Retail with
overhead
residential

18

61 Kenyon
Street

Retail

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

End of row gable-fronted two-storey clubhouse with three-bay front, built c. 1841-42 linked
to former boys and girls national school. Pitched artificial slate roof. Rendered limestone
walls with squared quoins and with plaques to front façade. Square-headed openings
flanking taller round-headed opening, the latter with part render surround, with stone sills
and replacement uPVC windows. Timber panelled door with render surround, overlight and
stone step.

Terraced six-bay two-storey house and shop, built c. 1840, with full-width shop front to
ground floor. Pitched slate roof with cast-iron roof lights, rendered chimneystack and castiron rainwater goods. Rendered walls. One-over-one pane timber sash windows to first
floor. Timber shop front comprising fluted pilasters and decorative consoles supporting
fascia with raised lettering and cornice, plate glass windows with timber sills and cast-iron
sill guards, and timber matchboard double doors with overlights.

Terraced four-bay three-storey house, built c. 1870, now in use as shop. Pitched artificial
slate roof with cast-iron rainwater goods, roof lights and rendered chimneystacks. Exposed
coursed dressed limestone walls with moulded limestone cornice, render quoins and cast-iron
tie plates. Replacement uPVC windows with stone sills and render surrounds with
keystones. Ground floor altered and full-width shop front inserted.

Terraced five-bay three-storey former house with attic, built c. 1750, now in use as retail
outlet. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystack, moulded eaves course and
cast-iron rainwater goods. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls. Timber sash windows, threeover-three pane to second floor and six-over-six to first floor, having stone sills. Shop front
comprising single and paired timber pilasters flanking tripartite fixed windows with stained
glass overlights and recessed doors, having glazed fascia, carved consoles and carved timber
tympanum above. Brass railings to windows and pair of cast-iron gates to recessed doors.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

19

58 Kenyon
Street

Public

20

56 - 57
Kenyon
Street

Residential

21

54 Kenyon
Street

Vacant retail

22

31 Kenyon
Street

Residential

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached five-bay two-storey with dormer floor in use as a health centre, built c. 1924, with
recessed two-storey single-bay part to south. Mansard artificial slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks and dormer windows. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls with render and stone
pilasters with cornices to ground and first floors, separated by fascia. Decorative detailing to
ground with cartouche over doorway. Fluted render detailing to top of first floor.
Replacement uPVC windows throughout, with render surrounds and continuous stone sill
course to first floor. Timber panelled double door with overlights with decorative render
surround in slightly advanced opening and flanked by pilasters, with stone step. Cast-iron
railings and gate to front of site.

Pair of single-bay three-storey with attic terraced houses, built c. 1840. Pitched slate roof
with rendered chimneystacks. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls. Replacement windows and
replacement timber doors.

Terraced two-storey house, built c. 1860, with shop front and entrance to ground floor and
having recent attic storey addition. Pitched slate roof with cast-iron roof lights and rendered
chimneystack. Rendered walls with render quoins and platbands. Tripartite timber sash oneover-one pane window to first floor with stone sill and render triple keystone. Replacement
timber panelled door with render pediment with floral motif. Shop front comprising of
render pilasters flanking timber fixed window with decorative railings, having consoles
supporting fascia with raised lettering and with cornice above.

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with integral carriage arch, built c. 1840. Pitched slate
roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods. Lined-and-ruled rendered
walls. Timber sash, one-over-one pane windows with stone sills. Replacement timber
panelled door with overlight. Square-headed carriage opening with timber matchboard
double doors.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

23

Kenyon
Street

Hotel

24

49 Kenyon
Street

Commercial

25

38 Kenyon
Street

Public

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced five-bay three-storey hotel with integral carriage arch, built c. 1750, with
cantilevered canopy addition to full length of front elevation. Pitched slate roof with
rendered chimneystacks. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls to upper floors, with channelled
render walls and pilasters with cornices to ground floor. Two-over-two pane timber sash
windows to ground and second floors and replacement uPVC to first, with stone sills to
upper floors and with cast-iron window guards to ground. Square-headed door opening to
ground floor. Carriage arch is segmental-headed with double doors

Former Church of Ireland parochial school. Terraced four-bay two-storey former house, built
c. 1828, now in use as offices. Pitched artificial slate roof. Dressed coursed limestone walls.
Replacement timber sash windows with stone sills and stone voussoirs. Round-headed door
opening with raised block-and-start surround, spoked fanlight and replacement timber
matchboard door.

Corner-sited recessed seven-bay two-storey former market house, built 1812, renovated c.
1992, now in use as educational centre and restaurant. Pitched slate roof with limestone
eaves course. Coursed rubble limestone walls with uncoursed cut stone at intervals.
Rectangular openings to first floor with brick arches, stone sills and replacement windows.
Square-headed openings with timber windows to ground floor. Round-headed arcade to
ground floor, two arches of which are now an entrance and a window. Paved forecourt to
front.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

26

Kenyon
Street

27

Banba
Square

Public

28

Banba
Square

Garda Station

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Four-stage square-plan tower of an early church on the site, inscribed with the date 1700, to
which are attached roofless remains of D-plan mortuary chapel built post 1860 from material
of redundant church then dismantled. Coursed limestone rubble walls with cornice and
stringcourse to tower and buttresses to nave. Round-headed door opening to tower with
channelled block-and-start surround and triple keystone, cast-iron gate and stone steps.
Blocked square-headed windows with dressed limestone surrounds to side walls of lobby.
Tower has square-headed openings with raised cut stone surrounds and keystones and
narrow loops with chamfered surrounds. Graveyard to east surrounded by coursed rubble
limestone wall with segmental-arched opening having dressed stone voussoirs and cast-iron
gate.

Detached T-plan former Presbyterian church, built 1906, with three-bay side elevations, twobay return and having modern porch to north-west elevation. Now in use as council offices.
Pitched artificial slate roofs with terracotta ridge crestings and finial and cast-iron rainwater
goods. Rendered walls with buttresses and render plaque. Pointed-arched openings with
timber sash windows, one-over-one pane to gable and two-over-two to side elevations,
having hood moulding to tripartite west window and stained glass to window in return.
Limestone boundary walls with decorative steel railings and gates to site.

Detached five-bay two-storey former bank with advanced central bay, built 1864. Hipped
slate roof having carved limestone eaves brackets, carved eaves course and slightlyprojecting ashlar chimneystacks with carved gable-like detail to base of stacks and moulded
detail at eaves level. Snecked ashlar limestone walls to front and south-east elevations,
rendered to rear. Moulded string courses at sill levels and moulded continuous imposts to
ground floor openings. Front elevation has segmental-arched openings to first floor and
round-headed with moulded archivolts to ground. Cast-iron railings on ashlar plinth to front.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

29

Kickham
Street

Commercial

31

New
Line/Well
Road

Warehouse

32

Mitchel
Street

Retail

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Corner-sited five-bay two-pile single-storey former house and shop, built c 1850, now in use
as office. Pitched concrete tile roof with rendered chimneys to gable ends of front block and
artificial slate to rear. Rendered walls with continuous label mouldings. Round-headed
openings with moulded render surrounds, stone sills and one-over-one pane timber sash
windows. Timber panelled door. Retaining interior features.

Former brewery complex comprising ten-bay three-storey building, built c. 1770s, in
complex of structures of several periods. Now in use as warehouse. Pitched corrugated
asbestos roof. Snecked limestone walls. Square-headed window openings with brick
surrounds and timber fixed windows. Multiple-bay extension blocks to north-east with
mainly blank limestone and rendered façade to road to front of three-storey stone-walled
building with steeply-pitched hipped slate roof. Timber and iron doors.

Terraced two-bay three-storey house, built c. 1800, formerly a three-bay house with
adjoining building to north. Now also in use as retail outlet. Pitched slate roof with rendered
chimneystack. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls with render quoins. Replacement uPVC
windows with stone sills. Shop front comprising of render pilasters flanking fixed window
and glazed door with replacement fascia above.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

33

34 - 35
Mitchel
Street

Retail

34

Mitchel
Street

Post box

35

Corner of
Mitchel
Street and
Silver Street

Commercial

36

39 Mitchell
Street

Commercial

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced two-bay three-storey house, built c. 1880, now also in use as shop. Pitched slate
roof with render chimneystack, moulded eaves course and cast-iron rainwater goods.
Roughcast rendered walls with render plat bands and surrounds to openings. Replacement
uPVC windows. Shop front comprising render pilasters flanking fixed window and glazed
timber door, with fluted timber consoles, fascia, cornice and dentils and with raised lettering.

Cast-iron post box, c.1890, with royal insignia of Queen Victoria and crown, set in rendered
wall.

Corner-sited multiple-bay three-storey bank, built 1836 reconstructed in 1920, with
chamfered corner to two streets. Rendered parapet with rendered chimneystacks, dentiled
eaves cornice and cast-iron rainwater goods. Rendered walls to upper floors with moulded
plat band. Chanelled ashlar limestone walls to ground floor with stone plinth and panelled
fascia. Square-headed windows to upper floors with moulded surrounds. Segmental-headed
window to south-west most bay with moulded render label with keystone and moulded
render pediments with consoles to first floor. Coved round-headed openings to ground floor
with timber fixed and one-over-one pane timber sash windows, stone keystones and stone
sills. Round-headed double-height coved opening to south-east elevation with round-headed
timber sash window and blocked opening below. Cast-iron railings set on ashlar plinths to
both elevations.

Three-storey two-bay dashed render with original sash windows. New shop front.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

37

O' Rahilly
Street

Residential

38

O' Rahilly
Street

39

O'Rahilly
Street

40

O'Rahilly
Street

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached U-plan two-storey convent, built 1913, with eleven-bay front elevation with
entrance breakfront and advanced terminating bays with two-storey returns to rear, one of
latter with canted bay window to gable end. Cruciform-plan chapel to north end and recent
single-bay extension to south. Pitched artificial slate roofs with rendered chimneystacks,
cast-iron rainwater goods and cross finials. Roughcast rendered walls with render pilasters
and platbands and with niches to front gables. Entrance bay has open-topped pediment with
statue, other gables have open-bed pediments with dentils and supported on channelled
pilasters. Segmental-arched openings to first floor and round-headed and Venetian-style
windows to ground, all with replacement uPVC windows and stone sills. Chapel has
rendered buttresses, round-headed window openings with stained glass, and timber doors.
Detached thirteen-bay three-storey former gaol block, built c. 1839-1842, now used as
council store. Hipped slate roof with rendered cast-iron rainwater goods and rendered
chimneystack. Coursed snecked limestone walls. Rear elevation has intermittent windows
to upper floors, no windows in ground floor, and south gable has some blind windows.
Barred square-headed openings with limestone sills and dressed limestone surrounds.
Round-headed doorways in front elevation with lintels and fanlights. Square-headed door
openings with iron sheet and timber matchboard doors, two with barred fanlights above.

Detached octagonal-plan three-storey over basement former prison governor's house, built c.
1839-42. Comprising single-bay entrance elevation and two-bay elevations to other faces.
Slate roof with modillions, cut limestone chimneystacks, cast-iron rainwater goods and
limestone cupola with domed copper roof with weather vane. Coursed ashlar limestone
walls. Barred round-headed window openings to ground floor, square-headed elsewhere,
with six-and-six pane timber casement windows to top floor and timber sash elsewhere,
eight-over-eight pane to entrance face and six-over-six pane elsewhere, all with limestone
sills. Windows of entrance elevation in round-headed recess and have raised limestone
surrounds, first floor opening being pedimented. Timber panelled double doors with fixed
sidelights, flanked by cut limestone pilasters, fascia and cornice, with flight of steps. Timber
matchboard door to east face with fanlight and flight of steps.
Detached twelve-bay single-storey former gaol block, built c. 1839-1842, now disused.
Pitched artificial slate roof with cast-iron rainwater goods. Coursed snecked limestone walls
with cast-iron tie plates. Square-headed openings to north-east elevation, south-west is blank
but for one doorway and south-east gable has recent large doorway. Openings have iron bars
and dressed stone surrounds, some with sills. Square-headed door openings, some now
blocked, with projecting ashlar lintels and fanlights having iron bars above.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

41

O'Rahilly
Street

42

O'Rahilly
Street

School

43

Banba
Square

Public

44

O'Rahilly
Street

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached gatehouse, c. 1840, built in triumphal arch style. Comprising pedimented
entranceway with ashlar limestone upper walling and stringcourse and channelled rock-faced
lower walling, with round-arched recess containing segmental-arched carriage arch with
Diocletian window over, and with high cornice with panels and parapet. West elevation
comprises three-bay two-storey building flanked by recessed two-bay two-storey wings and
flanked in turn by recessed walls with square-headed doorways. Round-headed windows to
first floor, square-headed to ground, with barred timber sash windows, eight-over-eight to
first floor and two-over-two to ground, with stone sills and dressed block-and-start stone
surrounds.

Detached U-plan two-storey primary school, built c. 1911, comprising seven-bay front and
rear blocks, with gabled entrance breakfront to front block, and having nine-bay centre block
with later flat-roofed block projecting from centre. Pitched artificial slate roofs with castiron rainwater goods. Roughcast rendered walls with render plinth, quoins, platbands, castiron wall vents and limestone plaques. Statue niche to entrance bay with limestone blockand-start surround having hood moulding and with cross finial over. Square-headed window
openings, some paired, with limestone sills and replacement uPVC windows.
Cast-iron
railings to front boundary with cast-iron gate having lettering to cast-iron arch.

Detached gable-fronted two-storey town hall, built 1860-1885, with three-bay front
elevation, six-bay side elevations and having later extensions to south-east and north.
Hipped artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks. Snecked cut limestone walls to
west elevation and lined-and-ruled render to front elevation, with ashlar quoins, plinth and
sill courses. Round- and segmental-headed openings to front elevation and ashlar block-andstart surrounds to west elevation, with replacement timber windows. First floor windows in
side elevations are larger than ground floor windows.

Detached seven-bay two-storey former prison laundry, built c. 1839-1842, with lean-to
addition to south gable. Hipped slate roof with cut limestone chimneystack and cast-iron
rainwater goods. Coursed snecked limestone walls having square-headed openings with
dressed limestone block-and-start surrounds. Six-over-six pane and one-over-one pane
timber sash windows to gables and to ground floor of front and rear walls, with louvered
openings to first, with cut limestone sills. Timber matchboard door with overlight.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

45

O'Rahilly
Street

Public

46

O'Rahilly
Street

47

Summerhill

48

55 Ormond
Street

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached three-bay two-storey former prison building, built c. 1839-1842, with two-storey
return, now in use as part of school. Hipped slate roof with cut limestone chimneystack.
Roughcast rendered walls with render plinth. Two-over-two pane timber sash windows with
stone sills and timber matchboard door with overlight.

Detached three-bay two-storey former prison building with six-bay front ground floor, built
c. 1839-1842, now in use as outbuilding with greenhouse extension to rear elevation, and
sited in garden to convent. Hipped slate roof with cut limestone chimneystack. Coursed
snecked limestone walls. Timber sash windows, six-over-six pane to ground floor and part
of first and three-over-three pane mainly to first floor, with stone sills. Timber matchboard
door.

Formerly freestanding rectangular-profile cut-limestone Ordnance boundary stone No. 5 to
Nenagh Barracks, c. 1840, with inscription and carving to front face. Now set in rubble
limestone wall.

Commercial

Terraced two-bay three-storey house, built c. 1820, as a pair with adjoining house to north.
Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystack and replacement uPVC rainwater goods.
Roughcast render to upper floors with smooth render to ground floor. Timber sash two-overtwo pane windows with stone sills and replacement timber half-glazed door.
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REF
NO

ADDRESS

USE

49

42
Summerhill

Commercial

50

60 Pearse
Street

Commercial

55

32 Pearse
Street

Retail
(vacant)

56

36 Pearse
Street

Retail

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

End-of-terrace three-bay two-storey house, built c. 1875, now also in use as public house and
having shop front. Single-bay two-storey building to north now also part of premises.
Pitched artificial slate roofs with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods.
Lined-and-ruled rendered walls with decorative render quoins. Square-headed window
openings with stone sills, moulded render surrounds with fluted keystone to ground floor and
with replacement uPVC windows throughout. Tiled shop front comprising pilasters with
tiled insets flanking openings and having fluted timber brackets supporting fascia with raised
lettering, cornice and dentils. Fixed window and replacement glazed door to shop front.

New shop front. First and second floor with sash windows on façade with original plaster
work with architraving.

Terraced two-bay single-storey shop with dormer attic, built c. 1920. Pitched artificial slate
roofs with brick chimneystack, pair of gabled dormers with carved timber bargeboards and
cast-iron rainwater goods. Rendered walls with render quoins, having string course at sill
level of first floor. One-over-one pane timber sash windows to first floor with decorative
keystones to openings. Tiled shop front with timber pilasters having tiled insets, flanking
timber fixed window, tiled stall riser and replacement timber panelled door with overlight,
with fascia, consoles and cornice above.

Terraced two-bay two-storey house with attic accommodation, built c. 1860, with render
shop front. Pitched artificial slate roof with cast-iron rainwater goods and roof light. Linedand-ruled rendered walls with render plinth. One-over-one pane timber sash windows to first
floor, having stone sills and render surrounds. Shop front comprising render pilasters
flanking openings with render consoles, fascia and cornice. Tripartite fixed timber window
with concrete sill and timber panelled door with overlight and limestone step.
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NO

ADDRESS

USE

57

37 Pearse
Street

Vacant

58

38 Pearse
Street

Retail

59

48 Pearse
Street

Commercial

60

50 Pearse
Street

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced single-bay three-storey house, built c. 1880, as a pair with adjoining house to southwest. Rebuilt in 1923. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystack and cast-iron
rainwater goods. Rendered walls having render quoins and plinth. Paired one-over-one pane
timber sash windows with stone sills. Shop front comprising of fluted render pilasters and
consoles flanking fixed window and recessed timber half-glazed door with overlight and
mosaic threshold.

Terraced single-bay three-storey house, built c. 1880, as a pair with adjoining house to northeast. Rebuilt in 1923 Now also in use as shop. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered
chimneystack and cast-iron rainwater goods. Rendered walls having render quoins. Paired
one-over-one pane timber sash windows with stone sills. Shop front comprising of fluted
render pilasters and consoles flanking fixed window and recessed timber half-glazed door
with overlight and mosaic threshold.

Corner-sited three-bay two-storey lecture hall with oriel window to central bay, built 1869,
now in use as office. Hipped slate roof with wide eaves and rendered chimneystacks.
Rendered walls with render quoins and plinth to front elevation and exposed limestone to
south. Segmental-headed openings to first floor and round-headed to ground, all with
chamfered surrounds, two-over-two pane timber sash windows and continuous stone sillcourses. Side elevation windows have brick surrounds. Oriel window has corbel support,
tent roof and timber sash windows. Round-headed door opening with chamfered surround
and Corinthian columns supporting archivolt with rope moulding, tympanum with render
lettering and a timber panelled double doors with limestone steps.
Corner-sited two-bay three-storey former house with oriel window to first floor, built c.
1880, now in use as offices. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystack. Rendered walls
with render quoins and plinth. One-over-one pane timber sash windows with moulded
render surrounds and stone sills. Oriel window with panelled render fascia, moulded cornice
and timber sash windows. Square-headed door opening with moulded render surround,
overlight and timber panelled door.
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61

29 Pearse
Street

Commercial
with
residential
overhead

62

30 Pearse
Street

Commercial

63

18 Pearse
Street

Commercial

64

19 Pearse
Street

Retail

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced five-bay three-storey over half-basement former male couch office, built c. 1750,
now in use as house and offices, with ornate cast-iron porch and integral carriage arch.
Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks. Roughcast rendered walls with
render platbands and string courses. Two-over-two pane timber sash windows with
limestone sills and moulded render surrounds, with render cornices to first floor and with
round-headed opening with replacement uPVC window to ground floor. Basement has
replacement uPVC windows with render surrounds. Timber panelled door with overlight
and with cast-iron porch to front with composite columns and engaged columns, ornate top
box and moulded cornice with cresting. Segmental-arched carriage opening with battened
timber double doors having panels to top and with decorative wrought-iron grill above.
Terraced four-bay three-storey over half-basement former house, built c. 1750, now in use as
office. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater
goods. Roughcast rendered walls with render plinth and stringcourse. Square-headed
openings with replacement uPVC windows, moulded render surrounds and stone sills.
Square-headed door opening with bracketed render canopy, decorative petal overlight,
timber panelled door and stone steps with cast-iron railings.

Terraced three-bay three-storey former house with attic accommodation, built c. 1820, now
in use as office with shop front to ground floor. Pitched slate roof with cast-iron roof lights
and rendered chimneystack. Roughcast rendered walls with render platbands and quoins.
Square-headed openings with replacement uPVC windows. Render surrounds and keystones.
Recent shop front comprising timber pilasters flanking segmental-headed openings with
glazed doors and central plate glass window.

Terraced five-bay three-storey house, built c. 1820, now in use as restaurant and offices and
having shop fronts to ground floor. Pitched slate roof with moulded eaves course, rendered
chimneystacks and metal brackets to cast-iron rainwater goods. Roughcast rendered walls
with render platbands and quoins. One-over-one pane timber sash windows having moulded
render surrounds with keystones. Northern shop front comprising render pilasters flanking
openings, render consoles, cornice and fascia, fixed window and recessed glazed doors and
southern comprising channelled render pilasters with render fascia, fixed windows and
glazed double doors. Pugin-designed 3-storey refectory c.1860 from Friar Street.
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66

7-8 Pearse
Street

Retail

67

54 Pearse
Street.

Retail

68

35 Pearse
Street

Retail

69

Rossa Place

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced three-bay three-storey house and retail outlet, rebuilt 1923, with open-bed pediment
topped with terracotta finials to central bay. Now vacant. Pitched artificial slate roof with
brick and rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods. Red brick English Garden
bond walls with red brick pilasters, cornice and dentils and with stone date plaque to
pediment. Oriel windows to first floor with one-over-one pane timber sash windows.
Square-headed openings elsewhere to upper floors, paired over oriels, all with timber sash
windows and stone sills. Shop front comprising of channelled brick pilasters topped with
stone shields and having timber fascia and cornice above. Replacement plate glass windows
and double doors to shop front.
Three storey building, two-bay at front elevation with sash windows. Projecting bay at first
floor of the gable. Six bays on the gable with surrounding plaster architraving. Three storey
on the gable beside four storeys on the gable.

Terraced three-bay three-storey house former Castle hotel with integral carriage arch, built c.
1820s, with vacant shop front to ground floor. Pitched slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks and replacement uPVC rainwater goods. Roughcast rendered walls with
render quoins and platbands and with steel wall tie between upper floors. Replacement
windows with render surrounds. Recessed timber panelled door to upper floors and glazed
door and fixed window to shop front with stained glass overlights flanked by pilasters with
fascia and consoles and chevron pattern cornice above. Pair of metal doors to flat-headed
carriage arch.

Cast-iron water hydrant, erected c. 1870, with fluted shaft and domed cap with broken finial
and with bucket stand to base.
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70

Church
Road

Public

71

Church
Road

Public

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached Gothic Revival church, built c. 1860, comprising four-bay side elevations to nave,
side aisle to north-west side, two-bay chancel to south-east end and projecting porch and
two-stage tower with sprocketed spire to north corner. Pitched slate roofs with cast-iron
ridge crestings and cut stone modillions to eaves. Coursed snecked limestone walls with
plinth, ashlar limestone diagonal buttresses and dressings. Double lancet windows to northeast wall of nave with quatrefoils above and with double pointed windows to side aisle, with
stained glass. Lancet, trefoil and pointed windows to tower. Pointed arch door opening to
gabled porch with timber battened double doors in chamfered carved limestone surround
with steps. Doorway in south-west elevation has timber battened door in chamfered
shouldered opening. Interior has open truss roof, arcade to side aisle and sculpture to altar
end of chancel. Cast-iron railings to site boundary, set on ashlar limestone plinths and
having ashlar limestone piers and cast-iron gates.

Detached cruciform-plan church, built 1892-96, comprising gabled entrance front with
corner turret and flanked by five-stage tower with spire to south, ten-bay side walls to nave
with side aisles, baptistery and side porch to east, transepts, north-end chancel and with Lplan sacristy with porch to north-west. Pitched slate roofs with stone cross finials and with
pyramidal copper roof to baptistery. Coursed rock-faced walls with cut stone base batter,
quoins, stringcourses and dressings to openings and with buttresses at corners of tower and
principal elevations and nave and with pilasters separating paired windows of side aisles and
clerestoreys. Rose window and triple lancet traceried windows to entrance front, having
order surrounds, hood mouldings and stained glass. Five-light lancet window to chancel
with engaged columns and hood moulding. Triple-lancet windows to transept gable,
traceried pointed windows to clerestory and lancet and twin-light windows elsewhere, some
separated by marble columns. Pair of pointed arch door openings to entrance front, with
timber matchboard doors having order arch with engaged limestone and marble columns,
trumeau tympanum and archivolt above and with sculpture to tympanum and flanking
imposts. Side porch has pointed order arch in gabled projection and with similar, recessed
doorway to tower and chamfered doorway to sacristy. Interior has arcade of clustered
Portland stone columns, open pointed truss roof and sculpted reredos. Graveyard to site.
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72

John’s Place

Public

74

25 Sarsfield
Street

Residential

75

26 Sarsfield
Street

Commercial
(vacant)

76

11 Sarsfield
Street

Residential

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Built in 1912. Two storey building with half dormer windows. Formally a Christian Brothers
School, now bridge centre and young Nenagh Project.

Terraced two-storey house with three-bay ground and two-bay first floor, built c. 1820.
Pitched artificial slate roof with cast-iron rainwater goods, roof light and rendered
chimneystacks. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls with render plinth and quoins. Two-overtwo pane timber sash windows with moulded render surrounds, stone sills and cast-iron
window guards to ground floor and continuous sill course to first floor. Timber half-glazed
panelled door with moulded render surround.

Terraced two-bay two-storey house, built c. 1820, with vacant public house having shop
front to ground floor. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks, cast-iron
roof lights and cast-iron rainwater goods. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls having render
quoins. Replacement timber windows with stone sills. Timber shop front comprising fascia
and cornice with raised lettering and with dentils above and below and with pilasters
flanking doorway with replacement glazed and timber door and replacement timber fixed
windows.

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with attic accommodation and integral carriage arch,
built c. 1800. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks, roof lights and cast-iron
rainwater goods. Cut and moulded limestone eaves course with lined-and-ruled render and
render quoins to ground floor and with smooth-rendered walls to upper-floors with render
platbands. Replacement uPVC windows with stone sills and timber panelled door with
overlight. Segmental-headed carriage opening with timber matchboard double doors and
dressed keystone.
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78

16 Silver
Street

80

Silver Street

Public

Formerly detached single-cell single-storey former Methodist church, built c. 1782, now in
use as warehouse and having later seven-bay one- and two-storey extension to north-west
and two-bay single-storey extension to east. Pitched slate roof with brick chimneystack.
Rendered limestone rubble walls with square-headed openings. Steel doors to carriage
opening. Round-headed opening with replacement timber window. Cast-iron gates to
entrance.

83

Silver Street

Post box

Cast-iron post box, c.1940, with P & T insignia in Gaelic script, set into rendered boundary
wall.

85

1 Silver
View

Residential

Detached four-bay two-storey house, built c. 1860. Pitched slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks. Roughcast and smooth rendered walls with render platbands and quoins.
Two-over-two pane timber sash windows with limestone sills and render surrounds. Timber
panelled door with overlight. Farm buildings with pitched slate roofs and rendered walls to
north. Farmyard surrounded by rendered walls with cast-iron gate.

PHOTOGRAPH

Detached five-bay three-storey over basement former house, built c. 1750, set back from
street. Pitched artificial slate roof with recent rendered chimneystack and moulded cut
limestone eaves course. Exposed coursed squared limestone walls with dressed stone quoins
and with some decorated stones in one jamb of carriage arch. Replacement timber sash
windows to ground and first floors and timber casement windows to second floor, all with
replacement stone sills and brick surrounds. Camber-arched openings to basement with
stone voussoirs.
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86

Springfort
Cross,
Limerick
Road

Residential

Single storey dwelling, seven bay, with gable to the road. Sash windows, porch,
conservatory, five chimneys and outbuildings to the rear. Two additional chimneys on return
to the rear.

87

Summerhill

Residential

Detached three-bay two-storey house, built 1836, with two-storey single-bay extension to
south. Hipped slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron roof lights. Exposed
rubble limestone walls with dressed quoins and with brick relieving arch over entrance and
brick surrounds to window openings. Timber sash one-over-one pane windows with stone
sills. Carved limestone door case with open-bed pediment and pilasters with fluted capitals
flanking pair of glazed timber doors, with cobweb fanlight above and approached by
limestone steps. Snecked rubble boundary walls.

89

34
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced two-bay two-storey house with attic, built c. 1820. Pitched slate roof with rendered
and exposed brick chimneystacks and cast-iron roof light. Roughcast rendered walls with
render platbands, quoins and surrounds to openings. Timber sash six-over-six pane windows
with stone sills to first floor and replacement window set in enlarged opening and
replacement door to ground floor.

90

33
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced two- and three-bay two-storey house, built c. 1780. Pitched slate roof with
rendered chimneystack and cast-iron roof light. Roughcast render to upper storey and
smooth render to lower storey having render platbands and dressings. Timber sash one-overone pane windows with stone sills and timber glazed door.

PHOTOGRAPH
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91

32
Summerhill

Residential

End-of-terrace three-bay three-storey house with attic, built c. 1860. Pitched artificial slate
roof with rendered chimneystacks. Rendered walls with render quoins. Timber sash oneover-one pane windows with stone sills. Segmental-arched entrance with timber panelled
door, teardrop fanlight and timber architrave set on stone plinth blocks.

92

Summerhill
Church
Road

Commercial

Corner-sited multiple-bay two- and three-storey cinema, built c. 1945, with chamfered corner
to south. Flat roofs and cast-iron rainwater goods to entrance block with pitched corrugated
sheet roof to auditorium. Rendered walls having projecting flat canopy over entrance doors,
and with continuous sills and lintels to some openings. Tripartite window opening with glass
bricks to upper floor over chamfered corner. Single and paired metal windows to east
elevation. Timber glazed entrance doors with overlights and flanked by engaged columns.

93

26
Summerhill

Vet
Surgery

End-of-terrace three-bay two-storey former house, built c. 1800, with partly-blocked integral
carriage arch. Now in use as veterinary clinic. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks. Roughcast rendered walls with render plinth. Segmental-arched former
carriage arch with ashlar limestone dressings and voussoirs, having replacement timber
windows. Timber sash two-over-two and three-over-three pane windows with stone sills to
upper storey, replacement timber to lower storey. Round-headed door opening with fanlight,
panelled timber door, decorative render surround and limestone steps.

94

25
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced three-bay two-storey house, built c. 1780, with integral carriage arch and attic
accommodation. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystack, roof lights and
cast-iron rainwater goods. Roughcast render to first floor and smooth to ground floor.
Replacement uPVC windows having stone sills. Round-headed door opening with timber
panelled door, moulded timber architrave and fanlight. Three-centred arched carriage
opening with pair of timber matchboard doors and limestone wheel guards.

PHOTOGRAPH
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95

24
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced three-bay three storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750, with integral
carriage arch. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods.
Roughcast and smooth-rendered walls having render platbands and quoins. Timber sash
windows, three-over-six pane to second floor and six-over-six to other floors, with stone sills
and render surrounds having decorative keystones. Round-headed door opening with
engaged Doric columns flanking timber panelled door, with elaborate cobweb fanlight
above, having limestone steps and cast-iron boot scrape. Three-centred arched opening to
carriage arch with timber matchboard double doors.

96

23
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced four-bay two-storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750, with attic
accommodation and integral carriage arch. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystack,
skylight and cast-iron rainwater goods. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls. Timber sash sixover-six pane windows having stone sills. Metal grills to basement windows. Timber
panelled door with decorative petal overlight, limestone steps and cast-iron boot scrape.
Segmental-arched opening with timber matchboard double doors and stone wheel guard.

97

22
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced three-bay three-storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750. Pitched slate roof
with rendered chimneystack and cast-iron rainwater goods. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls.
Timber sash six-over-six pane windows having stone sills. Metal grills to basement
windows. Timber panelled door with cobweb overlight, approached by flight of limestone
steps.

PHOTOGRAPH
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98

21
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced five-bay three-storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750, with integral carriage
arch. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods.
Exposed broken coursed limestone masonry walls having red brick surrounds to openings.
Timber sash windows, three-over-six to second floor and six-over-six to other floors, with
stone sills. Iron grills to basement windows. Segmental-arched door opening with timber
panelled door flanked by Ionic columns, with cornice and ornate petal fanlight above,
approached by flight of limestone steps with cast-iron railings and boot scrape. Segmentalarched opening to carriage arch with timber matchboard double doors having wrought-iron
grill above.

99

20
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced four-bay three-storey house, built c. 1750. Pitched slate roof with rendered and
brick chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods having stone run-off. Lined-and-ruled
rendered walls with render quoins. Timber sash windows, nine-over-six pane to first floor
and six-over-six pane to other floors, with stone sills. Timber panelled door flanked by stone
chanelled pilasters, having cornice, cobweb fanlight, archivolt and keystone above, with
limestone step.

100

19
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced four-bay three-storey house, built c. 1750, with integral carriage arch. Pitched slate
roof with brick and rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods having stone runoff. Roughcast rendered walls. Timber sash windows, three-over-six pane to second floor,
six-over-six pane elsewhere, with stone sills. Segmental-arched door opening with Doric
columns flanking timber panelled door with cornice and teardrop fanlight above, approached
by stone step. Segmental-arched carriage opening with timber matchboard double doors and
stone wheel guards.

PHOTOGRAPH
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101

18
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced four-bay three-storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750, with integral carriage
arch. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods with
stone run-off. Lined-and-ruled rendered walls. Replacement uPVC windows with stone
sills. Round-headed door opening with replacement fittings approached by flight of
limestone steps with cast-iron railings. Three-centred arched carriage opening with timber
double door.

102

17
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced four-bay three-storey house with attic, built c. 1750, having porch extension to
front. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods. Linedand-ruled rendered walls with render quoins, roughcast rendered walls to porch.
Replacement uPVC windows with stone sills. Replacement timber door with overlight to
north side of porch with stone threshold and step.

103

16
Summerhill

Residential

Terraced five-bay two-storey over half-basement house, built c. 1750, with integral carriage
arch. Steeply-pitched artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystacks. Lined-and-ruled
rendered walls with render quoins and moulded eaves course. Replacement uPVC windows
with stone sills. Timber panelled door with stone shouldered architrave and cornice,
approached by flight of limestone steps with ornate wrought-iron railings. Segmental-arched
carriage opening with limestone wheel guards and replacement metal door.

104

15
Summerhill

Commercial

Terraced three-bay two-storey former house, built c. 1875, now in use as office. Pitched
artificial slate roof with rendered chimneystack and cast-iron rainwater goods. Rendered
walls having replacement uPVC windows with stone sills. Round-headed door opening with
timber panelled door, flanked by pilasters with plain fanlight above.

PHOTOGRAPH
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105

14
Summerhill

Commercial

108

2-3
Summerhill

Residential

109

Summerhill

Vacant

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced four-bay three-storey former house with integral carriage opening, built c. 1750,
now in use as office. Pitched slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater
goods. Roughcast rendered to upper floors and smooth rendered to ground with render
platbands, surrounds to openings and quoins. Replacement uPVC windows having stone
sills. Segmental-arched door opening with timber panelled door flanked by engaged Doric
columns with teardrop fanlight above and having limestone plinth. Metal doors to squareheaded carriage opening.

Terraced house with two-bay upper floors and four-bay ground floor, built c. 1880,
comprising three-storey part to north and two-storey part, all with attic accommodation.
Former retail outlet to ground floor of northern part. Pitched artificial slate roofs with
rendered chimneystacks, cast-iron rainwater goods and roof lights. Lined-and-ruled rendered
walls with render quoins and plinth. Replacement uPVC windows with moulded render
surrounds and stone sills. Replacement uPVC door with moulded render surround and plinth
blocks. Render shop front comprising of pilasters and consoles flanking openings with
fascia with raised lettering and moulded cornice above.

Detached five-bay two-pile three-storey former barracks building flanked by five-bay twopile two-storey wings, built 1832, as part of complex with surrounding buildings. Pitched
slate roofs with brick chimneystacks to main block and stone to wings. Rendered limestone
walls with square-headed window openings having brick surrounds, stone sills and six-oversix timber sash windows with iron bars. Round-headed door openings with limestone blockand-start surrounds, spoked fanlights, replacement timber matchboard doors and flanked by
loops to main doorway. Detached eight-bay single-storey former trades block to south of
entrance with pitched slate and artificial slate roof, brick chimneystacks, snecked cut
limestone walls and timber sash six-over-six pane windows with stone sills and brick
surrounds. Detached three-bay single-storey former cell block with guard room to north of
entrance having pitched slate roof, brick chimneystacks, rendered walls and timber sash sixover-three pane windows with stone sills. Detached five-bay single-storey former
guardhouse to north having hipped slate roof, rendered chimneystacks, snecked cut
limestone and rendered walls, dressed stone quoins, square-headed openings with render
block-and-start surrounds, timber sash six-over-six pane windows with stones sills and with
replacement timber door. Detached six-bay two-storey block to south, comprising semidetached houses, having pitched slate roof, rendered and cut limestone chimneystacks,
roughcast rendered walls, square-headed window openings having replacement timber
windows with stone sills and pair of round-headed door openings with render block-and-start
surrounds, spoked fanlights and timber matchboard doors. Detached four-bay single-storey
former stable to north, having pitched corrugated-iron roof, red brick walls, segmental-
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arched and square-headed openings. Main vehicular entrance flanked by square cut
limestone piers set in coursed rubble walls, with pedestrian entrance having cut limestone
block-and-start surround. Barracks complex pentagonal in plan with bastions at corners,
demi-bastions flanking entrance and has rubble stone walls. Ordnance boundary stones at
various points on perimeter.

110

The Dark
Road

111

12 Thomas
MacDonagh
Street

Residential

Five bay colonial style cottage, Re-roofed, new chimney with porch. Semi-circular sash
windows, projecting bay, limestone façade. Modern extension to the rear.

Terraced four-bay two-storey house with attic accommodation and integral carriage arch,
built c. 1850s, now also in use as shop. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks. Rendered walls with square-headed openings having concrete sills and
replacement uPVC windows. Shallow segmental-arched carriage opening with timber
matchboard doors. Shop front comprising of timber pilasters, consoles with carved foliage,
scalloped cornice, fascia, timber half glazed door and plate glass windows with concrete
sills.
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113

3 Thomas
MacDonagh
Street

Residential

115

Thomas
MacDonagh
Street

116

Thomond
Place

Residential

Detached multiple-bay one-and two-storey house, built c. 1800. Western two bays are later
addition and have lean-to extension to front. Mainly blank wall to street elevation. Pitched
slate roof with cast-iron roof light, recent dormer window, rendered chimneystacks and castiron rainwater goods. Roughcast rendered walls having irregular fenestration with
replacement timber windows, one sash, with stone sills. Replacement timber doors in front
and east gable

117

Tyone

Bridge

Cast-iron footbridge over railway with latticed sides, erected 1863. South end intact and has
cast-iron column supports with moulded lower sections and newel posts with ball tops. South
end rebuilt and supported on cut limestone piers with cornices. Detached single-bay singlestorey signal cabin at road bridge and has hipped slate roof, rendered chimneystack, rendered
lower and glazed timber upper walls with glazed timber door with stone step and timber
surround.

PHOTOGRAPH

Terraced two-storey former house, two-bay to first floor, three-bay to ground, with integral
carriage arch, built c. 1840, now disused. Pitched artificial slate roof with rendered
chimneystack and cast-iron rainwater goods. Exposed random coursed cut stone walls with
brick relieving arches. Square-headed window openings with brick surrounds, with timber
sash window to ground floor and replacement to first floor. Timber matchboard door with
overlight and timber matchboard double doors to flat-headed carriage arch.

Freestanding dressed limestone former fountain, built 1822, comprising elliptical arch
flanked by pilasters with remains of pediment above. Rubble masonry wall to rear. Well
filled with rubble masonry and render. Well to rear covered with stone-shaped structure.
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118

Tyone

Bridge

119

Tyone

120

Tyone

121

Tyone

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Double-span road bridge over railway, built c. 1862-3. Coursed rock-faced limestone piers
and abutment walls, latter with cut stone parapet and string course, supporting reinforced
concrete bridge with cast-iron parapet.

Detached six-bay double-height former goods shed, built 1863, with two-bay extension to
south-west elevation. Pitched corrugated-iron roof. Random coursed cut stone walls having
roughcast render to gable ends and dressed limestone quoins. Segmental-arched openings
with brick surrounds, now blocked or half-filled having iron doors. Segmental-arched
window openings with stone sills to upper south-east, trackside, elevation. Square-headed
openings to gable ends having iron doors. Extension has pitched slate roof, rendered
chimneystack and walls, square-headed openings and stone sills.

Public

Detached two-storey railway station, built 1863. Single-storey building adjoining to southwest. Hipped slate roof with rendered chimneystacks and cast-iron rainwater goods. Linedand-ruled rendered walls with dressed limestone quoins and plinth. Timber sash windows
with stone sills and moulded stone surrounds, segmental-headed to first floor and squareheaded to ground floor of entrance elevation. One window and two blocked windows in
platform elevation. Timber panelled doors with overlights and render surrounds. Seven-bay
single-storey building attached to south-west with hipped slate roof with roof light, rendered
walls, timber sash windows, two-over-two pane to first floor and six-over-six pane to
ground floor, with stone sills and timber matchboard doors with limestone block-and-start
surrounds. Rubble masonry wall with cast-iron gate leads from car park to platform and
contains cast-iron post box, c. 1905, with royal insignia of Edward VII.
Detached irregular-plan multiple-bay mainly two-storey hospital, built c. 1835-6, with
concrete canopy to single-storey entrance block, church to south-east and outpatient block to
north-east. Flat roofs with over-sailing eaves and rendered walls. Rendered piers to entrance
block. Square-headed openings with replacement uPVC and timber windows with concrete
sills and replacement uPVC doors. Cruciform-plan church to south-east with pitched tiled
roof, roughcast rendered and mosaic tiled walls and vertical coloured glass windows and
doors. Detached irregular-plan multiple-bay two-storey outpatient building to north-east
with slightly advanced entrance having stepped gable parapet and unglazed oculus, flat roofs,
rendered walls, replacement uPVC windows and doors with stepped concrete door case. Pair
of three-bay single-storey gate lodges to south-west with rounded corners, flat roofs,
rendered chimneystacks, rendered walls and replacement uPVC windows and doors, the
latter with steps. Rubble masonry wall to north-east side of complex with rendered walls to
south-west, south-east and north-west sides.
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122

Tyone
House,
Tyone

Residential

123

The Manor,
Yewston

Residential

124

Railway
Station

Signal Box

125

Cudville

The War
Memorial

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Build late 18th or 19th century. Two storey, five bay Georgian house. Fanlight entrance. Out
building within cartilage.

Detached five-bay two-storey house over half basement, built c.1823, now in use as nursing
home with later multiple-bay extensions to west. Hipped slate roof with rendered
chimneystacks and eaves brackets. Rendered walls with render quoins with slate hanging to
south gable. One-over-one pane timber sash windows with moulded render surrounds to first
floor, render pediments and consoles to ground and unadorned basement. Stone door case
comprising Doric pilasters supporting open-bed pediment with fanlight, having timber
panelled door and flight of stone steps with cut limestone wing walls. Cut limestone piers
with wrought-iron railings and modern steel gate to gateway.

This signal box forms part of an interesting group of related structures including a railway
bridge, railway station and goods shed. It retains its original form as well as interesting
features such as timber clapboard walls and timber windows. It offers diversity of materials,
texture and design to the railway complex.

Freestanding monument, comprising carved limestone base and granite pedestal with marble
plaques on all four sides, erected c. 1930, surmounted by life-sized figure of Christ, c. 1955.
Monument commemorates 1916 Rising, War of Independence of 1921-23 and Long Kesh
Hunger Strikes of 1981, and is surrounded by railings with limestone plinth.
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126

St.
Flannan’s
Road

Water
Hydrant

127

Jacobs Well

Lisboney

DESCRIPTION

PHOTOGRAPH

Cast-iron water hydrant, erected c. 1870, with fluted shaft and domed cap with broken finial
and with bucket stand to base.

Detached four-bay two-storey flat roofed public building.
130

Church
Road

VEC
Headquarters
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